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Koriho1~ Psychology, and False 
Doctrine: Korihorian A rgu nients 

in Modern Psychology 

CASEY L. LANCE 

W 
l' live in pcrilollS cimcs-limcs when men arc "ever 
learning, and neve1· able 10 come to the knowledge of 
the Lmth" (2 Timothy 3:7). The scriptures .u~ replete 

with warnings against false teachings that will be rampant in the 
luuer days; such teachings an, c-.tkulatcd 11\ deceive even the elect 
(see Joseph Smith-Matthew 1'22). Because they sa,e our day (se<> 

Mormon 8:35), ancient prophets wrote the Book of Mormon tor us 
of these perilous last days. Tiius thccxpcricnccs,sloricS;a11d visions 
recorded in ~,c Book of Mormon have relevance in our Jay. aod "ere 
selected 10 give us gu idance Ill our lives. The dialogue· between 
Alma and Kodhor found in Alma thaptcr 30 is no CX!X(>tion. 
Mormon had a purpose for including it in his abridgement, and 
1lia1 purpose may very well be 10 serve as a wumini: agains1 f~c 
doctrine. Since such false doctrines and ideas arc apparent in 
modern psychology, this paper shaU examine the similari1ics 
between Kor,hor's «rgumcnts 3Jl.d the arguments of the modem 
psych<•logist, trdcing their similarities, and discussi nl!, the implica
Lio,;,; of~icsc arguments for Latter-day .'iaints. 

MODERN PSYCHOLOGY 

Psychology as a n,(lclern discipline is concerned with under
standing prindples of beh:ivior, motivation, 1111d mental illness. 
As such. it makes daims regarding human nature. In making 



arguments about human nature, much is at stake ir I.here are 

errors in the .argument. Therefore, we must undcrsrnnd psycho
logical arguments lhat appea r 10 be aJ odds wilh the gosJ)el, 
espcciaUy those thal arc the ideas of anti-Christs. 

To esrabl ish the rwesence or Korihor's idea.~ in mo<lern psy
chology, this pnper shall pre~nt the words or prominent 
psychologists rather than ao interpretation of rhcir words. The 
argumc.nts presented will nol be representative of mere opinions, 
bur of scriou5 parts of publisl1cd theorie~. Lauer-day Saims mu.s1 
be aware thaL IJiesc IJ1eories bring 1oi1h d1em sc,fous conscc1uences. 
11 is 1161, however, th<' pu~sc of this paper 10 demonstmte tlrnt all 
psychology is evil-indeed there much good in it-but rather to 
bring these serious id·eas into consideration so Latter-day Saints 
can be at least aware of them, and 1101 be deceived by the precepls 

of men. 
The responsibility for 1hese ideas in psychology does ,101 rest 

solely on the tl1corists. Such ideas result from assumptions about 
human nature 1hn1 result from 1he prevailing naturalism within 
the field of modem scie)lce. Tracing the naturalistic mc11s or -p~-y
d1ology is beyond the scope of this paper. and has been discussed 
by several reseurchers.1 Whatever their origins, 1hese ideas arc o 
large part of p~ychology nnd must be considered. 

Critk\\lly, these ide.1s will be analyzed using a very simple 1es1 

provided in Moroni 10:6, which reads, "And wha1soever iJ1ing is 
gnod i& just and trne: wherefore, nothing that is good denieth 1he 
Christ, but acknowledgeth that he is." Jn other words, if some
th illg is good, it wi[l invite and testlfy of 1he living Savior. 

KORII-IOR AND ALMA 

Long before Skinner and his rats, Pavlov a11d his dogs. a11d 
Ma.~l(>W and his hierarchy of ~eeds, Korfhor, an anu-Cbrist, stood 
before the prophec Alma offering bold arguments against the 



trutllfulness of Lhe gospel. While he made several arguments that 
parallel those used in modern psychology, tl1i.s paper will focus on 
thre.- of them. First, thaL "ye cannot know of things whid, ye do not 
see." second, 1J1a1 bdievin~ one has had a remission of sins is"is the 
effect of a frenzied mind;' and finally, th.11 "whatsoever a man did 
was oo crime" (see Alma 30:15-17). Korihor, who claims to have 

been deceived by th~ devil, used these argumcms 10 crhkize reli
gion and rhc belief in a Savior. As we ·shall sec, d1csc thrc-e ideas arc 

1•ery much a p.irl of the I heories of modern psy~hologists. 

f.P1STEi\10LOGY 

One of the fi rst claims Korihor nntkes to Alma is epis1emo· 
logical: "ye canno1 know of things which ye do 001 see" (/\Ima 
30: 15). Korihor's argument presents a11 idea know,, as empiri

cism. This idea has taken a ptomine111 role iu bµ tl1 philosophy 
and psychology. As Slife and C,Hm observed, "Empiricism holds 
thal the only reliable form of knowledge is that wh.ich comes 
through sensory experience.'' and Lhat "only the observable ... can 
be real knowledge."' Korihor's empiridst claim is a d irecl a ffronl 
to the prophet Alma, who would later d iscuss faith as a hope in 
unseen truths (see Alma 32:2 .1 ), and had previously ,1rgucd an 
epistemology that allowed for revelation (see Alma 5;46) . As shall 
be demonstrated, Korjhor's argument fits perfectly with tbe ideas 

of contcniporary psychologists Max Meyer, John Watson, and 
B. F. Skinner. It shall be further demonstrated dint a strict 
empiricism has serious implications for Laller-day Saints. 

Max Mey1cr. Max Meyer Is considered a forerunner of behav
iorism, and as such advocates empiricism.I According LO Meyer, 

though psychology had been misdirected in the past by trying lo 
understand the soul, it has now "triumph{ ed because { .•• it has 

learned 10 rcstricl itself to describing merely that which one cun 
measure.'' Such measurement is simply ''comparing u thing hy 
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means of our sense organs with another ll1 ing which we regard as 
our standard unit, and counting 1lie number of uni ts," and this 

measurement was to be accomplished only by the vehicle of the 
s.enses.4 

Be,ause of his assu mp1 ion tJ,at unobservable things could 

1101 l)c ll1e ob)ecl of srudy, ll<leyer considered it a wast<' or time "to 

make the soul land tonsciousness] no objeo of scientific in 
quiry.•• Thus. wbile he does not explicitly deny the existence or 
the soul, Meyer is advocating, like Korihor, tha1 "ye ca 111101 know 
of things which ye do not see" /Alma 30:15\. 

Tire belinviorists. Let us now consider the work of Ilic behav

iorists, specil'icaUy B. E Skinner and John Watson. Behaviorism, 
born a~ a ~jection of the i111rospection c,fWundt,• is 1he bdief 1h"t 

only behavior can be all ob)ect of psychological inquiry, and 
that behavior must be studied am1rdi11g to the methodology of the 
natural scientes. This idea, as is apparent in the words of Skinner 
and WJtson. is decidedly ernpiridstic, because as shall be seen, 
Skinner does not allow for llw mi11d to be studied, while Watson 

rejeqs the existeJ1ce of llie n, ind ,md the unseen world completely, 
IJ. F. Skinner. A prominenttheorisl iii psycholot,')',Skinner ha,, been 

heralded as ''one of the mos"! prominent and celebrated figures in psy· 
cholog)' in ~1c latter half of the IWCJJtietb century."' Skirmcr's braJJd of 
bchaviotlsm. which he call<?d 0 rudic:1l behaviorism~ was notasextn:mc 

as Wa.Lso1i's behJviorism in U.'11115 of rejecting the mind a11d 1he wul, 
however, he did question lhc reliability of its study. According 10 

Skinner, "Radiatl bcruviorism .• , docs 11,1t insist upon trutl,by agn.-e

ment nnu c.1n thereforeconsidereventS taking pince in the private world 
within the skin. h does not call these e--eots unobservable, and ii does 

not dismiss them as sul>jcctivc. It simply questions the nature of the ob
jt.ot:L observed m d the reliability of the ob$<,rvalion.'i,.'" CIC'Jrly, Skinner 
•llows for the existence nf an "1mobservnble" world, bul he dtle$ not 
consider ii reliable. 



Se1•eral researcher,; have considered Skinner a logical posi
tivist,• though other rese~rchers haw disputed this."' As n logical 
positivist, Skinner wouJd only focus on what can be directly ob· 
.~rvecl,11 and would thus believe, with Korihorand Meyer, that we 
c.tnno1 gain rdiable Jmowledgc from that which we cannot sec. 

folm 8. Wt1tsorL Another prominent ligure in behaviorism. 
John WaW;on attempted "to establish psycholol)y as ? science by 
m,iking it more c)bjcttivc:'12 To tha t end, he penned what wou ld 
later be known :is the "Behaviorist Manifesto:• ln this 1919 work 
Lilied Psyd10logi1 from /he S1andp11t111 of a Belwviori.,t, WaLson 
observed: "According to lhe opinion of many scientific men today, 
psychology even Io exist longer, not lo spe~k of bccomi ng a tnie 
nalurnl sdente, must bury subjective maller, in trospec:l.ive 
method and present terminology. Consciousness; with its struc
tural unirs, tl1c irreducible sCJ:ISalions (and their ghos\s, cJw im
ages) and Lbdr affective wnes, und its processes, aitenlion. per

ception, conception, i.~ but an indefinable pnrase:'"Such ideas of 
consciousness, perception, and concept ion were problema1ic 10 

Watson specifically bec.1use they are unobscrva.ble. He sought as 
his goal a psychology based on <>bservati()n-11 psych<>logy 1hn1 
did not speculate ab<Jul the inner workings of the soul or take 
subjective approaches." 

Bec:aus~ ho wanted .an obje'1iw psychology that could be 
studied as a natural science, Watson saw hehavior as determined 
l)y genes and environment·, explicitly denying lhe existence of 
n soul, consciousness~ or n1ind.'' The result of such an idea is a 

strictly empirical psychology lha1 studies and gains knowledge 
only from what ca n be seen, or, as Logue observed, "Lhe only data 
actu;,Jly available LO psychology nre whatever is observijb]e (i·.e. 
lich11vior)!'1• 

fmplimtions. J nasmuch as Lhesc empiricistic claims are clearly 
present in psycholo$y, it is importan t to understand th~ir 
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implication, for Lllttcr-day SainLS. An importanl aspect or Latter
day Sainr doctrine is seeking revelatory confirmation of Its truth
fulness. n,e prophet Moroni cncou.rages L,mer-i.lay Saint~ to ask 
God about the truthfulness of 1he llook or Mormon. and informs 
1bem that they can learn the "trlnh of all things'· by the power of 
the l!oly Ghost (Moroni 10:5). Such a rc,tclatory experience is 
believ~d 1101 Lo come as Lhe r~ult or rnncrete, empirical observa
tions, but as a confirmation \\'ithin hcar1 and mind (sec D&C 8:2}. 

For a Latter-day Safol, the sl rictly empiridstic epistemology of 
Koribor would spccifirally deny such a sul>jectivc confirmation be
ctiu,;e it cannot be obscrve<l. Knowkdge of 1he truthfulness of 
prophet>, scrip1ure, nnd salvmion-bcc;1use ii is no1 based on 
observa1ion-is thus,as·Skinner would say;suspectand unreliable." 

Th i, $tands in stark co111ras1 to !he words or Jesus Christ when 
I le rold Pe1er thar his testimony of Christ. gained not from flesh 
and bl<>od (obstrvation) bul from Cod (revelation), is •sure faun· 
daiion ajtafnst which hell cannot prevail (&-e Manhew 16:17). 
Furthermore, if our very eternal life hinge~ upon knowing and 
having a relationship with Jesus Chris1 (see John 17:3), then strict 
empiricism would prevent us from being a partal;er of eternal life. 

Tlw psydwp111hology of religious cxpericJJrc. 11w implications 
qf ncccpting a sLriclly empirical cpistcmcilogy are further illumi
natt'd by Korihor himself, in ano1her of his arguments against 
AJma. If we cannot gain knowledge from spiritual experiences, we 
are forced to question their very nature. Korihor does this by 
tdjj ng Alma tbai believing one has had n remissirn1 of sin "is the 
effect or a frenzied mind" (Alma 30: 15). Inasmuch as Alma's 
knowledge or his own rem,s;;ion of his sins came from revelation 
(sec Alma 36). this a.rgument can apply Lo all revelatory experi
ences. To Korihor. having ;i religious experience is taniamoum IO 
insanity, or at leas1 some form of p~-ychopathology. As wllh 
Korihor's epistemology, his views on religious experience arc very 



much a par1· ofcontempor'Jry psychology, mid one Med not look 

far to discover them. For example, Sigmund Freud, the father of 
psychoanalysis, r~garded religious experience as an "illusion ... 

a psy,hotic delusion and a nrurotic compulsion."" 
Spl'aking specifically of people 1vho cfaim they h;,ve received 

revelation about the 11'uthfulJ,ess of I he Book of Mormon, Alber! 
Ell is. a prominent psychoLherapi~I ,md fo\tnder of rntional
emolivc therapy, claims thut "they're deluded."" Ellis then goes nn 
to t1rgue 1ha1 even believing one l1t1s ,1 relat ionship with God is the 
result of a delusion. 

Such ideas, while they teprcsenl a st riking idea , are not new, 
While Fenwick concludes Uldl " today, hcari, ig voice., :tnd experi· 
endng altered s1a1es of consciousness are no longer thought of as 
seei11g through Lhe veil of reality into its true structm c hut as the 
misliring or a disordered brain distorting the ev.eryday wMld;'lCI 
Korihnr was ma.king the sanw argumen1 millennia before. An 

argument th~l, if accepted, mea.ns that rather than having au

ll1entic religious experiences, the milljons of Latter-day Saints 
who have daimecl divine confirmation of the Book of Mormon 
are merely deluded. lt further means that Joseph Smith did not 

have ,u1 authentic vision, but simply hatl a freniiecl mi11d and was 
mentally ill- an argument rhat has been made before." This 1s 
again prol>lematic, as the very truthfulness or Ilic restoration 

hinges upon Lhesc evenis.n. As William lames once observed, 
"Medical ma1erialism finishes up Saini Pa ul by calli ng his vision 
on ll,e road to Damascus a disd,arging lesion of the occip1ral cor
tex, he lieing an epileptic. It snuffs out Sain t Teresa as an hysteric, 

Saint r.rancis or Assisi as a hcredil.try degenerate. George !'ox's 
disrontcn t with the ~hams of his age, and his pini ng for ,'pirilual 
veradt y, it I rea1s as a disordered colon."" 

71,e c.,dsic11cc of God. Another important implication of a 
strict empitkism is that it can br used lo dispule·1he existence of 
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God. for, as Korihorobserves, God "never has been seen or known" 
and I hus "n.ever was nor ever will be" (Alma 30:28). In otl1er words, 
if only what can be ~een is ultimately real, and God cannot be seen, 
God cannol exist. 

Though Korihor's argument is th.reatenc'l.i by the multiple 
sctiptural accounts of prophets seeing God (see l;xodus 33), be 
nonetheless disrnlsscs those events as detcplion, foolishness, or 
delusion_ Inasmuch as most people do not act ually s..,e God, IQ 

atccpl Korihor's ideas, we must reject the possibility ,,r the 
exi.s!ence of God, ,1s many psychologi~ts have done. 

RELATIV ISM 

I lavingcritidzcd Alma's be.liur in dei1-yas wclhis 1herdiilbility 
or relii:lous experience, Konhor makes ,J claim reganhn!( sin, lhal 
"wha1socvtr n man <lid 1vas no crime" (Alm,> 30: 17). Such J claim 
i., qui le bold and is an excclleut example of rclal iv ism- the idea 
thal vulues, st,mdards, .1nd lruths are all created 1,y an individual, 
und thus arc nol absolute. As with his other aq~umcnts against 
Alma, Koribor's rela1jvism tuns parallel with the i,lea, or several 
1heorists in modern psychology. This section will examine the 
reh,tivism or Curl Rogers ,mcl of other existential psychologists, 
.and discus._, the implications of their ide-as for Latter-day Saints. 

Ct,rl Uogers. Rogers is widely in Aucntial in modem pS)"'.h<ilogy 
because of a therapy melhod he C(cate<J known as client-centered 
therapy. This mct htlcl wQn him awarJs from 1he American 
Psychological Association,'~ and caused him to be ''voted the 
most inOuential Americanpsychologist"in pollsconducted in two 
lt'.ading psychological joumals.21 

Though he apparently allows for 1bc cxis1ence of cv~ bc
havior."' Rogers's therapy advocates a form of moral relativism. ln 
therapy 1vi1h a dicn1, "R<>gen. encouraged the therapist to put aside 
his or h~r preoccupation with actively diagnosing, evaluating, or 



goiding the patienr" in order 10 encourage "the clicni 10 dlscov,:r 
himself or herself:'" By rcfraiJ1ing from making evaluations of tbc 
d i/!111 or lie//king tQ J iagnose him or her, !ht> thernpi$1 is eng-.ging 
in what Rogers calls unconditional positive regard." 

Uncond itional positive regar~ m 1uires lhe 1hernpis1 to never 
appear Judgmcntal.19 hldead, as Rogers says, ''true empathy is 
Always free c,f :my e,•aluative or diagnostic qu:1.lity,".li> becanse 
functional people do "not have 10 satisf), the introjected s1nndards 
of other people, lthey ru·e] guided entirely by the organismic 
valuing processes and cn;oy •• . total self ~ccep1ancc.""' Thus, 
pnlients are valued and acceptccl for the people they are. As long 
as the clicnl Jccls he or she is being true LO themselves, Ilic Lhera· 
pis1 must valu.e and accepl !his. 

Inasmuch as cl ients are to be accepted and valued, will,out 

judgmems, Rogers is advocating a form of mom! relativism- al 

least in the lherapy session. To Rogers, whatsqcvcr a man does, as 
far as the'tapy is concerned. is no crime. 

Existe11tial psycho/Qgists. Building on such ideas. m:l11y (but 
nol nil) exi,-tential psychologists have gone further to perpetuate 

this idea of mornl relativism. Indeed. one existen1ialis1 has 
suggested that "the human condition ... cannot be served by o 

narrow moral code created by those-political fanatic,, religious 

zenlots; social psychologists-who :,re convinced 1ha:t Lhey know 
what is ethically valid Instead, humankind has Lo pragmatimlly 

create its own mc•ral code 10 serve its diverse needs:'" Thus, 
according to Howard Kendler, humanity is not beneflted by God 
and His laws. Indeed, they are irrelevant. Such ,1 negative view 
uboul an cx1rn1aJ moraliry leads K.endlcr to conclude Iha! "natural
scicncc psrchology, as well a., otJ1cr soda) scil!l1,e~ can help,bu1 not 
dktate.'''\ 

Kendler's idea is in harmony with other cxis1c111ialis1 ideas. 
For exumpk, Martin, Campbell. and llenry do im !11.11 there ure 
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no objective external values, but a person must create them him

self. People then "are free to act on the basis of lht> values that reel 

v.i.lid for them in the specific "'atcxt in which they find them
selves."" Marlin, Campbell, and Henry are thus of the opinion 

tlun we mus1 crea te our own valu~". and ou r own laws. and live 
uccordi,igly. There would thus be no sui, and, indeed, whatever a 

person does is n<>1 a crime. us It.mg as. h is acrurdancc with his or 

her own value system. 

Blending these ideas "'itli Rogers's theory of unconditional 
positive reg11rd. lo,eµ h Wolpe posit s that "all that ihe pdtient say~ 

fa ucccpted without question or criticism. He is given the feeling 

tl,at the therapist is unreservedly on hi, side. This hoppens not 

l>ca,usc the therapist is expressly trying l<J appc~r sympathetic, 
but as 1he natural outcome of a completely nonmoralit.i ng objec· 

Live approach Lo the behavior of human organisms. For example, 
when tl1e patient shamefully recoui1ts an exrramarital love affair, 

ii is sincerely poinied out th.it tl,is is no reason for shame, because 

factors in the drcumst.inces mack it u natural thing to huppcn

as indeed the)' must have."'' 
l111plim1icms !i[ re/111i11ism. For t.auer-dny Sain1s. the implic.1-

tions of relJtivism arc broad. If we ace.cpl the !Jens of Rogers, 
KencUcr. Marttn. and Korihor, we mus1 rejeo the idea that God has 

o s\andnrd for us, beomse we would be ultimate source1>f truth and 

morJls, not an cxtt'rnal being, sud, as God. Martin, Campbell, 

and I knry assert that behaviors tannot be rewarded or ptulishcd, 

thus allowing us to question ideas ofhe.iven and hell. 

Perhaps more striking Lhru, simply rej~ting the e,cistence of 
heaven and h~U art the<'.(111se(1uenccs fora l>clicf in God. If we accept 

relativism, we must accept, with Korihor, that there is no sin. Lehi 

masterfull)• tells us the cunsequences of thu1 belief In 2 Nephi 2: 13: 



AnJ if ye ,hall say ther~ is m) law, )'< shnll 1llso say there ls 
n(J si.:n. If ye sbaJI say Lhe~ i.s no sin, ye shall ah:o $ay then:- ii, 110 

righteousness. And Ir there l!< no righteousness there be 110 

happiness. And if there be no nghJoousne.ss 1wr happiness there 
be no puni'$hme1u nor mlscry. And jf the.ore rhings are. not thcl'e 
is no Gt\d, 1\nd if there is no <1od ,.,'e Me not, nciLbcr the t3rth; 
fur I here.could hove Qeen no deotlnn or thfogk. nd lhertu act nor 
to be dCil'O upon; wherefore, all rhing, 111us1 hOl'C v1tnishcd a,vay. 

It becomes clear from Lehi's sllln\!point that acceptjncc of moral 
relativism asserts that God docs 110 1 ex isl, and if I le doesn't exist 
then there is no creation and hence no existence. This type c,f 
nihilism very troublesome because nothi ng is "more csS<?ntial to 
the work and mission of the adversa·ry than to tonvi nce tJ1e thil
drcn of God th,1t.a nothingness lies at the bot tom of their lives 
ttnd refationships, and lhnt. therefore, their acts have no real 
moral meaning."·'tt 

Willi.rms fur1her observes that I his type of nihilism ultimately 
destroys the purpose of religion (because it i.s only valuable 
illsomuch as it helps us feel beuer about nothingness) and the 
need for a personal relationship with the Savior. Thus, while 
relativism sounds attractive, and may even have its l;enefits l n 
therapy, at least according to Rogers. as Latter-day Saints we must 
be very careful in acccptli1g it, because with it.CQmc <Serious con
scqutm:es for ou r belief ~ystem. 

CONCLUSION 

This paper has explored the presen.ce of the ideas of Korihor, 
no un ti-Cbrist, in modern psychology-specifically bis s1.ric1 em

piricism, and his belief in morl!I relativism- and h.ts suggested 
some im plications of these ideas. lna~muth as 1he ide-Js used by 
Korihor 10 deceive the people c,( the Book of Monnon are still alive 
and well, t.atter-dny Saints n,LJst therefore be caTefol in select ing 
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therapists and in accepting research because such research can be 
root~d in ideas tha t are contt11ry to 1he gospel of Jcsu, Christ. 

Por lf we hold to Korihor's s1ric1 ernpiTidsrn-believins 1ha L 
we caa only gain kno"•ledte from the seases and from observa
t.ion-p<.~sonal t'CVclatiou is in doubt. ff suLh experiences arc in 
doubt, 1hen II found,1tion of l<nowledgc on revelation is not poS· 
sible, nor arc any of the claims about 1hc truthfulness of 1he 
rescora1.ion. The visions of Jr1seph Smith and the reve.la1ory con
nrmalion of truth must l>e'explained nwny as mental illness. If 
this is the ~,rsc, then the very foundations of The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Laner-day S.aincs mus1 crumble to th~ ground. If we 
agree "' ith Lhis idea, then Joseph Smith was merely a madman nnd 
tes1imonies or the Book of Mormori thlll arc based on feelings arc 
mere delusions. 

Additionally, if we hold m Kor1hor's ided of moral rda1ivism 
lhat is so present io tbc psychologies of Rogers and many cicisten
t.ial psychologists, then w~ are lead down a pdth that ul1imatdy 
lead~ to nihilism uml denial of G()C[. Such issues-lhal revda1icin is 
unreliabl<', 1bat religious experience is the re1,ul1 of insanity. and 
lh:it 1hcrc is no moral law (and lhence no God)-~re nol rompal 
ible wi1h Lauer-day Saint belief. As.such, we. must taken critical ap
proach 10 these theories, and seek the spirit of disccr:nmcnl, so that 
the elecl of the earth be not deceived by the philosophies of men. 

Perhaps tbe grea1est challenge. however. is 10 be certain our 
psychological theories and practices promote an at mosphere and 
froml~vork wherein men nnd women con ~ome do= to Jesus 
Christ, such an invitotion being the hallmark of a good thing, 
acrnrJing to Moroni. FLirthcr, perhaps the advkc of lhc Lord tO 
loscph Smith is most salient for Lnttcr-day Saini practitioners and 
consumers of psychology. Speaking of tl,e Apoaypha, the Lord ex
plointcl 1.ha1 "there are mnny things contained 1.hereu1 tha1 are true. 
, .. [ Howewr, I there are many thinss contained therein that are nol 



lru<.' . .•• Therefore, whoso rcad<.'th it, let hlm ua<lersLa11J, ror Lhe 

Spirit manifesteth 1rurh; and whoso is enlighlencd by the SplriL 
shall obtain benefit 1herefrom" (D&C 91:1- 2, 4-5). L.ikcwi.se 10 a 
knowledge of the 1ruth-which rru1h is Jesus Chris1. 

NOTP.S 

L See, for example, Bren, D. Sli(e and Richard N. Williams, W/1o11's 
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